Topography of the human factor VIII-von Willebrand factor complex.
Factor VIII circulates in noncovalent complex with von Willebrand factor (vWf). The topography of this complex was evaluated by fluorescence energy transfer using factor VIII subunits modified with N-(1-pyrenyl)maleimide (NPM; fluorescence donor) and vWf-derived fragments modified with 7-diethylamino-3-[4'-maleimidylphenyl]-4-methyl coumarin (CPM; fluorescence acceptor). Results from a previous study indicated an interfactor VIII subunit distance of 20 A separating Cys528 and Cys1858 in the factor VIII heavy and light chains, respectively (Fay, P.J., and Smudzin, T. M. (1989) J. Biol. Chem. 264, 14005-14010). Fluorophore modification of the vWf SPIII homodimer (residues 1-1365) indicated multiple attachment sites at Cys126/135/1360 as determined from sequence analysis of fluorescent tryptic peptides derived from the modified protein. Based upon donor quenching data, an interfluorophore distance of approximately 28 A was calculated separating NPM-factor VIII light chain or factor VIII reconstituted from NPM-light chain plus unmodified heavy chain, from CPM-SPIII. A similar value (29 A) was obtained for NPM-light chain paired with CPM-SPIII-T4 (vWf residues 1-272), suggesting that donor quenching resulted primarily from modified residue(s) Cys126/135 in the acceptor. No energy transfer was observed for the NPM-heavy chain/CPM-SPIII pairing. However, when NPM-heavy chain was reassociated with unmodified light chain prior to reaction with CPM-SPIII or CPM-SPIII-T4, energy transfer was observed with calculated interfluorophore distances of approximately 31 and 34 A, respectively. Levels of acceptor resulting in maximal donor quenching suggested an equimolar stoichiometry of factor VIII (light chain)/vWf fragment in the reconstituted complexes. These results indicate a close spatial arrangement among the A3 domain of factor VIII light chain, the A2 domain of factor VIII heavy chain, and the NH2 terminus region of vWf in the factor VIII-vWf complex.